T
here are a growing number of epidemiological studies showing that ambient exposure to particulate matter air pollution is a risk factor for cardiovascular disease. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] However, regarding the risk for cerebrovascular disease and exposure to air pollution the literature is more scanty, and recent studies have shown conflicting results. [7] [8] [9] Occupationally exposed groups often have high exposure to particulate air pollution, such as silica dust, asbestos or welding fumes, but whether such dust exposure increases the risk for ischaemic heart disease or cerebrovascular disease is not clear.
Our understanding of the underlying pathogenetic mechanisms remains limited, but it has been proposed that inhalation of small particles induces an inflammatory reaction in the airways and subsequent induction of systemic inflammation and coagulation disturbances. 10 11 There is also increasing evidence of an association between ambient particulate air pollution and disturbances of the cardiac autonomic nervous system. Several groups have reported changes in heart rate variability associated with ambient particulate air pollution. [12] [13] [14] [15] It has also been shown that acute exposure to particulate air pollution increases the risk of ST-segment depression among subjects with coronary heart disease and also increases the discharges from pacemakers. 16 17 A major methodological problem regarding epidemiological studies on occupationally exposed groups and the risk for cardiovascular diseases is healthy worker selection bias. Exposed cohorts are often compared with national populations, causing an underestimation of the ''true'' risk, because the general population includes sick and disabled people who are at increased risk of coronary heart disease. For the same reason, most cohort studies of workers who are occupationally exposed to particulate air pollution have also shown a decreased risk for ischaemic heart disease, as they often are compared with general populations. There are some exceptions, [18] [19] [20] [21] but these studies do not make sufficient adjustments for confounders such as smoking, hypertension, sex and body mass index (BMI). However, there is a large case-referent study with proper adjustments for confounders showing an increased risk for myocardial infarction among those occupationally exposed to combustion products. 22 Consequently, to establish the effect of occupational exposure to particulate air pollution and risk for cardiovascular disease there is a need for a large cohort study which, in addition to exposure information, also includes information about relevant confounders. In the following, we report the results of a prospective cohort study of 176 309 Swedish male construction workers exposed to inorganic dust, wood dust, fumes and gases and 71 778 unexposed Swedish construction workers. The specific aim of the study was to elucidate whether occupational exposure to dust, fumes and gases increases the risk for death from cardiovascular disease-that is, ischaemic heart disease and cerebrovascular disease.
METHODS
The Swedish Construction Industry's Organization for Working Environment, Occupational Health and Safety (''Bygghälsan'') was established in 1968 to coordinate all activities concerning occupational health among Swedish construction workers. Construction workers were invited to medical examinations at intervals of 2-5 years. Although the programme was voluntary, at least 80% of eligible workers participated at least once. Data from the health examinations, including occupational titles, smoking habits, blood pressure, height and weight were registered in a central database established in the early 1970s, as previously described. 23 24 The database includes records of medical examinations performed during the period 1971-93.
Through the personal identity number and a linkage with the National Cause of Death Register it was possible to identify subjects who had died (underlying cause) from ischaemic heart disease or cerebrovascular disease. We used the diagnoses from the International Classification of Diseases (ICD), categories 410-412 (ICD, 9th revision (ICD-9)) and I21-I25 (ICD 10) for ischaemic heart disease and categories 430-438 (ICD 9) and I60-I69 (ICD 10) for cerebrovascular disease.
Each worker was followed from entry into the cohort (earliest entry 1 January 1971) until 31 December 2001. The loss of subjects was low (0.15%) and mainly due to emigration. Such persons were excluded from the analysis. Those examined at baseline before the age of 15 or after the age of 67 years were likewise excluded.
Smoking habits were categorised according to information from the first health examination. If information on smoking was lacking in the records of the first examination, we used information from a later visit. In a small proportion of subjects smoking habit was unknown. These subjects were treated as a separate group in the analysis. Based on smoking habits at baseline, subjects were consequently classified as ''neversmokers'', ''ex-smokers'', ''current smokers'' or ''persons with unknown smoking habits''.
Blood pressure was measured at baseline and hypertension was defined as either systolic blood pressure of 140 mm Hg or higher or diastolic blood pressure of 90 mm Hg or higher. BMI was calculated for all subjects as [weight (kg)/height 2 (m)]. Subjects lacking information about height, weight or blood pressure were excluded (about 7% in all strata).
The occupational title at the time of the first health examination was used. Most workers remained in the same occupation throughout the study period. Among the workers who participated in repeated examinations, 74% reported the same occupation. A job exposure matrix (JEM) was developed for selected exposures, as previously described. 24 The JEM was based on exposure estimations from the 1970s, where each occupation was studied at visits to approximately five different sites in different geographical regions of Sweden. The estimations in the 1970s were performed by industrial hygienists. Exposures to asbestos, asphalt fumes, cement dust, concrete dust, diesel exhaust, epoxy resins, isocyanates, man-made mineral fibres, metal fumes, organic solvents, quartz dust and wood dust were assessed, with focus on exposure during the mid-1970s. Each factor was initially graded on a 0-5 scale, but finally divided into two groups, ''exposed'' or ''not exposed'', where ''not exposed'' where those graded as zero, and ''exposed'' were those graded 0.5 to 5. Common occupations among the ''not exposed'' were certain carpenters, roofers, reinforcement workers, crane operators and supervisors.
For the purpose of this study, the specific exposures were further merged into four broader exposure categories, namely exposure to inorganic dust (asbestos, cement dust, concrete dust, man-made mineral fibres, or quartz), gases and irritants (organic solvents, epoxy resins, or diisocyanates), fumes (metal fumes, asphalt fumes or diesel exhaust) and wood dust, respectively. There is an overlap between the four major exposure groups. In particular, workers classified as exposed to inorganic dust were also exposed to gases and irritants, and also to fumes. An additional separate analysis was performed with fumes divided into metal fumes, asphalt fumes and diesel exhaust.
After exclusions due to missing data (BMI and blood pressure), the exposed group consisted of 176 309 men. In the job-exposure matrix 116 894 men were assessed as not exposed. After exclusions due to missing data, the group consisted of 110 656 men. Among them, there were 38 878 white-collar workers (office workers), who for the purpose of this study were excluded resulting in a control group of 71 778 men. Consequently, the study was performed on 176 309 exposed workers and 71 778 controls (table 1). The study was approved by the Committee of Ethics at Umeå University.
Statistics
Relative risks (RR) were calculated with the person-year method 25 using the age distribution in the reference group as control. Person-years were calculated from the calendar year after the first health examination, until death, emigration, or to 31 December 2001 whichever came first. The analyses were stratified according into 13 5-year age groups, into four groups according to smoking habits, BMI (15-19, 20-25 and 25-30 kg/ m 2 ), and into two groups with regard to hypertension (yes/no). Person-years generated after 84 years and before 20 years were excluded. Ninety five per cent confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated using a Poisson distribution.
The influence of the different exposures-smoking, hypertension, BMI and age-was analysed in Poisson regression models, 26 with mortality from ischaemic heart disease and cerebrovascular disease, respectively, as the dependent variable. Exposure was either handled as ''any exposure'' or separated into four different exposures (inorganic dust, gases and irritants, fumes and wood dust). 
RESULTS
There were 7273 deaths from ischemic heart disease and 1813 deaths from cerebrovascular disease among the exposed workers. There were 1790 and 497 deaths, respectively, among the controls. Using the person-year method, a stratified analysis weighing for smoking, age, BMI and hypertension showed an increased relative risk to die from ischemic heart disease (RR 1.12, 95% CI 1.07 to 1.18) among workers with occupational exposure to particulate air pollution (table 2) . There were also increased risks in the different exposure categories. There was no increased mortality from cerebrovascular disease in any occupational exposure category. A separate analysis of those exposed to fumes indicated an increased risk of ischemic heart disease for those exposed to diesel exhaust (RR 1.18, 95% CI 1.13 to 1.24), while for those exposed to metal fumes (RR 1.01, 95% CI 0.95 to 1.08) or to asphalt fumes (RR 1.12, 95% CI 0.96 to 1.30) the risks were not significantly increased (table 2) . There were no significantly increased risks for cerebrovascular disease when separately analysing exposure to diesel exhaust, metal fumes or asphalt fumes.
Among current smokers the relative risk was increased for ischemic heart disease (RR 1.15, 95% CI 1.12 to 1.19), but not for cerebrovascular disease (RR 0.96, 95% CI 0.90 to 1.02), among those exposed to occupational particulate air pollution. Among exposed never-smokers there were slightly increased risks with regard to ischaemic heart disease and cerebrovascular disease, but the confidence interval included unity.
When there were separate analyses stratified according to age, the relative risk for ischaemic heart disease in all exposure categories was higher among workers in occupationally active age (20-59 years) compared to ages above 59 years. For example, regarding occupational exposure to fumes the relative risk for men aged 20-59 years was 1.28 (95% CI 1.17 to 1.39) as compared to 1.08 (1.03 to 1.13) among those men aged 60-84 years. There was no clear pattern according to age for cerebrovascular disease.
In a Poisson regression model the relative risk for ischaemic heart disease was clearly increased (RR 1.13, 95% CI 1.07 to 1.19) among construction workers with occupational exposure to particulate air pollution, but there was no increased risk regarding cerebrovascular disease (RR 0.97, 95% CI 0.88 to 1.07). Table 3 shows the results when analysing different exposures and confounders. The relative risks decreased in general, but remained higher for ischaemic heart disease among those exposed to inorganic dust (RR 1.07, 95% CI 1.03 to 1.12) and fumes (RR 1.05, 95% CI 1.00 to 1.10). There was also a tendency for an increased risk for cerebrovascular disease among workers exposed to fumes (RR 1.09, 95% CI 0.95 to 1.26).
DISCUSSION
The results of the present study give strong support to the hypothesis that exposure to particulate air pollution increases the risk of dying from ischaemic heart disease, not only when the exposure is environmental but also when it is occupational. For cerebrovascular disease we found no clear associations but some tendencies, which is in line with the conflicting results of the studies of ambient particle exposure. The mortality risk associated with occupational exposure was most pronounced in the occupationally active age span 20-59 years.
The main strength of the present study is that it is a prospective longitudinal study of a large cohort, and that it includes information about relevant confounders such as smoking habits, body mass index and blood pressure. Furthermore, we were able to use an internal control group. This limits the influence of healthy worker selection bias.
It is probable that the workers in the control group had some particulate air pollution exposure, albeit lower than in the exposed group, because (1) there is a general dust exposure at most construction sites, so no one in the cohort is really unexposed, and (2) our exposure assessment is only taking the first recorded job title into account; the worker may later have changed occupation. This may cause underestimations of the risks. It should, however, be noted that Swedish construction workers largely remain in the same occupation within the construction industry. As both the exposed workers and those in the control group were construction workers, there is a limited difference between them regarding socioeconomic factors and lifestyle.
The JEM was based on exposure estimations from the 1970s. It originated from an extensive exposure assessment project engaging several industrial hygienists with experience from the construction industry. Hence, we regard the JEM as valid, although no formal validation had been made.
Based on our personal experience, the exposure to dust among Swedish construction workers is still rather high and similar to previous decades. This is also supported by a Swedish investigation from 2004 showing that the threshold limit values for silica dust and total dust were exceeded in 65% of the measurements. 27 Hence, we think that the findings in the present study may well reflect a risk still existent in this workforce. Table 3 Poisson regression models. In addition to the listed predictors, the models were adjusted for age using 13 5-year categories (20- The classification of smoking habits in the study was not time-dependent and neither did it differentiate between smokers with high and low daily tobacco consumption. Hence, the results for the whole group may be criticised, as the exposed group may have had different cumulative exposure to tobacco smoke-that is, different pack-years. This potential confounding should however not have influenced the results very much, because separate analyses of never-smokers only showed results similar to the whole group (though not with statistical significance). These analyses were possible because of the size of the data set.
The results from the person-years analysis and Poisson regression models were quite similar, especially regarding the category ''Any occupational exposure to particulate air pollution''. Regarding the four different categories the results were also similar with one exception. The increased risk for wood dust disappeared in the Poisson regression analysis. One reason could be overlapping exposures. One quarter of the wood dust exposed workers were also exposed to fumes, hence the increased risk may have been carried by the fume exposed subjects.
One weakness of the study is the lack of information about serum cholesterol levels at baseline. Cholesterol levels may differ between different exposure groups within the group of construction workers, acting as a confounder. As the data are already adjusted for hypertension, smoking and BMI, any residual confounding from cholesterol must be minimal. However, it should be stressed that the present study shows increased risks for well-known risk factors such as smoking, BMI and hypertension, indicating a consistency in the results.
Previous studies regarding mortality and ambient air pollution have suggested that the risk for both ischaemic heart disease and cerebrovascular disease is affected. 1 The mechanisms are not clearly understood, but it has been suggested that particulate air pollution induces a low-grade pulmonary inflammatory response and subsequent release of pro-inflammatory cytokines. This may result in increased coagulability of the blood, triggering cardiovascular events in susceptible subjects. 28 Similar mechanisms have also been proposed for occupationally exposed subjects. 29 It has also been shown that tunnel workers (who are heavily exposed to inorganic dust) have increased blood concentrations of interleukin-6 and fibrinogen during their work shift. 30 Interleukin-6 is released from the bronchial mucosa and stimulates the production of fibrinogen in the liver. There is also an association between respiratory symptoms and ischaemic heart disease, 31 further supporting the link between airway inflammation and ischaemic heart disease.
However, an alternative hypothesis to the inflammatory/ accelerated atherosclerosis hypothesis has been suggested. There is accumulating evidence showing an association between ambient particulate air pollution and disturbances of the cardiac autonomic nervous system. 32 Several groups have reported changes in heart rate or heart rate variability associated with ambient particulate air pollution. [12] [13] [14] Further support for an altered cardiac function is the observation of changes in heart rate variability after occupational exposure to fine particles. 33 The risks in the present study was higher in the group in working age (20-59 years), which may indicate that current exposure is more important than chronic exposure. However, other explanations are possible, such as changed dietary habits over the years. A more acute effect of exposure may be mediated through short-term effects such as disturbances in the autonomic nervous system. The impact of different time windows was analysed in a case-referent study on myocardial infarction and occupational exposures, without finding any further increased risks when analysing exposure close to the events. 22 It has been noted that the effect size in short-term exposures or withdrawals is similar to that reported in long-term studies, hence it appears that the effects of air pollution develop and abate during rather short time periods. 11 The present study gives some support to the importance of short-term effects.
Exposure to diesel exhaust was associated with an increased risk for ischaemic heart disease. This may indicate that diesel exhaust particles are more toxic than other combustion/exhaust particles. This is supported by experimental data, but evidence from epidemiological studies are lacking. 34 35 In conclusion, occupational exposure to dust, gases and fumes increased the risk for ischaemic heart disease, but there was no clearly increased risk for cerebrovascular disease. The results underscore the need to keep exposure to particulate air pollution in workplaces as low as possible. 
